Skill Day At RMD
Dwight Mullins was appointed the Director of Hockey Development for the Dallas Stars in April of 2015. In addition to being the Director of the
Xtreme Team, Dwight also oversees all summer camps, clinics, workshops and player development for the Dallas Stars. Mullins is a Former Professional
Player, has coached Hockey professionally for 20 years. Dwight works extensively with USA Hockey.

Bob Bassen is in his Eighth year working in the Stars’ front office, spending the last six as Director of Alumni. After retiring from his 17 year NHL
career as a player, Bassen was named the assistant coach of the Dallas Stars affiliated Utah Grizzlies, where he stayed for 3 seasons. Bob would then return
to Dallas to be named the Director of Alumni for the newly-formed Dallas Stars Alumni Association.

Brad Lukowich is a Former 16 year NHL Defenseman. Brad has won the Stanely Cup twice in his career, with the Dallas Stars in 1999 and Tampa
Bay Lightning in 2004. He Now resides in Prosper Texas with his family

Andy Wozniewski is a Former 6 year NHL Defenseman. Andy Played 11 years Professionally, finished his career playing Europe. Andy has also
had the privilege of playing for Team USA, as a defenseman.

Kevin Colley is a Former

NHL forward. Kevin has been a minor League Professional coach for the past 10 years and is now the Hockey manager

for Plano Star Center

Jouni Lehtola was hired as the original Dallas Stars Manager of Amateur Hockey upon the arrival of the team from Minnesota in 1993. Spearheading the
growth of youth hockey, he immediately entertained and instilled an internationally educational approach to the game. Jouni held this position until 1998, when family
commitments drew him from the office. Currently a full time teacher, Jouni has remained very active with USA Hockey since his time with the Stars

Luke Chilcott NHL Skills coach ,specializing in power skating. Luke is currently with the NHL San Jose Sharks and works with players both in the NHL and
their minor league system. Luke is very visible and coaches here in Dallas for the Stars and the xtreme Team.

